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Available online 7 July 2011What, if any, are the benefits for patients and the vascular
service of local anaesthesia (LA) for elective infra-renal
endovascular aneurysm repair? The paper by Geisbuesch
and colleagues reports their experience of an LA first
protocol in 183 EVAR’s, one of the largest series to date.
The literature consists mainly of similar observational
studies, no randomised comparisons of LA versus GA exist.
What we learn from these studies is that if you are an LA
enthusiast and you avoid overweight anxious patients with
redo procedures or access problems, then this can work for
you. An anaesthetist at hand with a benzodiazapene or
propofol for anxiety, and fentanyl or remifentanil for pain is
helpful. They need to titrate this carefully with airway
control. In this series, the majority of patients were ASA 3
or 4, another good reason for experienced anaesthetic
assistance. Verhoeven et al1 report 170 LA EVAR’s with
adjustments in surgical technique. Sheaths are removed
early with purse strings around wires to reduce limb
ischaemia times. Patients get pain from stretching of the
iliac arteries, care is required at this stage. Reported
conversion rates vary from 1.2 to 15%.
What are the benefits? Good data for this are sparse.
Mortality and major morbidity appear similar with LA or GA.
Co-morbidities rather than anaesthetic technique probably
dictate these outcomes. The series reported here has 5
type 1 endoleaks (2.7%), 2 of which resolved. Did patientDOI of original article: 10.1016/j.ejvs.2011.05.018.
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Other series did not appear to have this problem. These
numbers are too small to draw firm conclusions from. Two
studies report shorter hospital stays.1,2 Geisbuesch et al
report a stay of 2 days for LA and GA. References are made
to more stable haemodynamics with LA requiring less
intravenous fluids, but no hard data supports this.2
So, with careful selection followed by good surgical and
supporting anaesthetic care, LA can be used for a large
proportion of elective infra-renal EVARs’. Other factors such
as percutaneous access and increasingly lower profile
devices may encourage us to adopt the LA approach. Good
randomised data to prove any benefits are required, but
seem unlikely to emerge. Elective infra-renal EVAR is
a minimally invasive procedure, and endovascular teams
should aspire to high rates of procedural success with short
hospital stays. The role of LA EVAR in achieving this goal will
be for teams to decide. Published experience is encouraging,
and the direction of future travel is arguably in favour of LA.References
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